
 

 

Sweet Chilli Lemon Pickle 

Ingredients: 

 3 kilos of lemons 

 1 tablespoon turmeric powder 

 Salt as required 

 1 kilo sugar (blend to a fine powder) 

 4 tablespoons red chilli powder (more or less to taste) 

 

Directions: 

Juice 2 large lemons. Cut the lemons (including the rind of lemons that you juiced) into small pieces, 

remove any pips. Place the lemons in a large bowl. Add turmeric powder and enough salt to coat all 

the lemon pieces. Add lemon juice and stir well. Place this mixture in a large sterilised pickling jar. Set 

the jar in a dry area of the house for about a week. Open the jar, give it a good stir and add another 

1/2 cup of salt. Set aside again for another 5 to 7 weeks. Every week, rotate the jar and just have a 

quick look to make sure there is no fungus. The yellow in the lemons will start to darken and that's 

when you know they're breaking down nicely. 

After 6 to 8 weeks, open the jar and check the lemons. They should be soft and the lemony smell 

should be really strong. If there is fungus on top, carefully scoop this layer out and discard. Pour the 

lemon mixture into a large bowl, add sugar and red chilli powder and stir well. Pour this back into the 

jar and set aside overnight. The pickle is ready for consumption the very next day and will taste 

better with age. 

I suggest transferring a small quantity to another container for everyday use. You don't want to open 

the main jar too many times. Also, don't be tempted to use icing sugar. Icing sugar usually has 

cornstarch, so buy regular sugar and blend into a powder in your mixie or food processor.  

 

For more recipes visit: www.sharmskitchen.com 


